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VOL. XLI. MELVINE IS A 

PRISONER NOW.
ME TO 
P, L ISUffi IS 

SUGGESTED.
PENNELL WAS A jTBEMEHOOUS

liera « ELECTION U«BIG DEFAULTER.
GRIEVA1CES OF TRADES 

AND LABOR COUNCIL 
HEARD AT OTTAWA.

NABBED rAFTER\ -

I INTERESTING NEWS 
OF BRITISH COLLEGES 

FOR CANADIAN STUDENTS

I

1
BILLED $25,000 

TO BURDICK 
WOMAN.

LONG PURSUIT
IN SNOW. J-PP

____ VI

Debate in Parliament Mon
day Over Last Winter’s 

Service to the Island,

Arrived j Motion Made at Monday’s 
Session of Local House 

Recommending a 
Change.

12,864 Immigrants 
in Canada During the

Month of March.
Wife Murderer Caught In if1>Many Matters of Importance Dis

cussed Before the Government 
Monday.

THE COST $14,000,000. Carleton County and Taken 
to Houlton Jail — Deputy 
Sheriffs Covered Prisoner 
With Winchesters Before 
Attempting to Make the 
Arrest. I

U, N. B. -the Only Lower Province 
College Affiliated With. Oxford 

and Cambridge.

wsasar^-ï-
ANOTHER LIE NAILED.lonned Suicide tor Two 

Years, and Had Arranged 
to Have His $200,000 Life 
Insurance Cover His Al
leged Defolcotlons-A Hot 
Fight expected Over the 
Policies.

MR. HILL’S VIEWS.
Nine Miles is the Distance Across 

from Nearest Points—A New 
Vote is Proposed for Next Year 
—Minister Will Investigate Mat
ter This Summer.

Winnipeg Correspondent of London 
Paper Sends False Report Which 
Mr. Preston Promptly Denies— 
Canadians Out of Army Beef 
Contracts.

Story False That Government Official Had 

Brought Alien Workmen to Canada- 
Freight Handlers to Get a Hearing Before 

I. C. R. General Manager.

Member for Charlotte Moves an 
Amendment That Committee o 
Seven Deal With the Question- 
Much Business Transacted and 
Much Information Brought Down.

A Exhibition of £50 per Year for Two 

Years to Any Advanced Student of U. N 

B. to Be Allowed by Cambridge Univer

sity Upon Proper Application. T—

Ottawa, April 6—(Special)—A delega
tion from the Trades and Labor Congress 
of the Dominion waited upon the govern
ment today and presented the resolutions 
passed at the last meeting of the congress

Blaine, Me., April 6—After three days 
and nights of driving over almost impass- — 
able roads in a heavy snow storm which 
at times was at blizzard pitch, the officers 
early today captured Charles T. Melvine, 
the self-confessed murderer of Ms 18 year 
old wife. He was caught at Carlingforcl 
(N. B.), about 40 miles from Woodstock. 
Since Thursday night Mel vine walked 
without rest along the roads, the most 
part of which were covered with two feet 
of soft snow. This morning Deputyv 
Sheriffs Hersom and Barrett, of tMs town,1 
and Deputy Sheriff Foster of Careltonp 
county (N. B.), recognized him in front 
of a farm house at Carlingford and arrête^/ 
ed him without resistance although thefl 
took every precaution to anticipate an at", 
tack. Melvine was brought here tins after- 

and after pleading guilty at a pre-

Fredericton, April 6—Chancellor Harri
ot the University of New Brunswick, Ottawa, April 6—(Special) The yearly 

under whicheon,
-“I »—■ smsirs---r

p " =^r,s,.tv:rx i,.
exhibition of £50 a year, tenable for two Ls published today. According to reports Twecddale, from the committee appointed ^ fltlpulatioQ o£ the agreement made either in the hands of the government or 
veai- is offered by the governing body of 12,864 went to Canada during March e Ksent the address of the lieutenant ^ fte rœt o£ the dominion was so dis- before parliament

October, 1003. 'The exhibition will be March 1902. The emigration to the I 0n motion of Hon. Mr. 1 8» >. Notwithstanding that the trade of the g . , . „OTOüiation act
awarded at the beginning of October. Ap- United States showed a total of 19.06., unanimouB consent of the house, the enormously, demanding were those m favor of
awarded at the W 8 certificates as compared with 17,635 Oast year- Can- T introduction of private biKs ™r faJ,tie6) the service given this in favor of an anti-contract act, increased
pncations, a c P J , ada’s total’ for three months is 19,929, as I - . 10 days from this date. past winter had been so bad that to- pay to letter earners, agaihet an increase
of good cnaracter, should he sent to th compared wlth 8,820 in 1902- j was extended f J M. calculable loss had ben sustained not only jn fche toriff increased pay to trucksters
master of Emmanuel not later than Oc- I «jn the house of commons today Ans- Mr- Po.ner presented the petition Lhat province, but by Nova Scotia. 1
tober 1 Applicants should give an ac-1 ten Chamberlain, postmaster general, ad- A Landry in favor of a bill to enable the ^ Hughes spoke of the Stanley and

— - «r -VÎTÏ S'S’S; - *7^:.".*" tzils •££££!?£&i«*. * — »... »application, together with the names I J®er M 15 a faster service would be thousand dollars wo ;ncornor- with the ferry. When the latter does jn g0Termnent contracts, discrimination
the professors or teachers under whom t inaugurated. Mr. King introduced a bfll to mcorp port> the one train a day has neual- longshoremen in St. John, and
they have studied. They should also de- .<The Winnipeg correspondent of the ate the Sussex Manufacturing Comity ly j £t> and a special train will not be * _fety appliances in railways,
scribe ae precisely ae may be possible, the I Daily Mladll says tihat Sakaitoon, the mec^ Oaman presented the petition o provided unless someone put up$ qvvo 0f th.e resolutions were presented
course M study^which they intend to pur- of Mr. Barr’s party, * <*"£“«* S U Murray and others for the incorpom- £o it. Even tnm men, Isaac McDon-

, l -\ +-U thm. nrirvTi I shelterless settlers and 'that the govern I £ rpreseatt Log Driving Com where the officials refus d J (Halifax) presented the resolution forsue, and enclose along with their appu- ment ^ Eegim has wired the Winnipeg y , mails. The member for Kings stated that aid ^S’Æwfety appliance of the
cations whatever evidence they desire to authoritiea to detain Rev. Mr. Barr s ^7 Tweeddale presented the petition of the islanders intended to ins\et on th ™* wayP He asked that Mr. Blair incor-
si 111 “ * ssATtu-ssn c s&rra s&ra ■«•*. iss.t s. satsisa

Th, O-bndr 0»Sr I» MM*"» JJ’ J'ft. ft*- ft»” U ft.* ft. “ ■“
that the only Canadian ool-eges affiliated ^ that the Winnipeg correspondent " H{m H. E Bmmeraon and others of manne should place its best boat» I « ^ sh'a’rkey) a checker on the Inter-
with Cambridge are the University of To-1 had started 'hamnfmî sensations. His I incorporaition of the Ghignecto His- the 1 ictou ®eh^TnDrove(i be prac- colonial, presented a resolution that the
rente, the University of McGill, and the story was foundation^; -eryarrange- “ yea^ expedience bad^pmved to ’remen’s International Unio^o
TTmvsrsitv of New Brunswick ment to receive the settlers at Saskatoon Tweeddale introduced' a bill to ticabie, and tae aepa John, was being discriminated agarnst™oLld that the had been completed The Lnt'd chapter 54 of 1 Edwa^ m - up this in loading and unloading subsidized steam-

same three Gmadian nmversities are the ^LiTwtog to ^ M “ M. Draper, an employe of the gov-
only Canadian universities affiliated with | ahouM try to check immigraition Mr- Hon Mr Pugaïey introduced a bill to ducere “ - * p^nd’ £av|ring the king- emmeat printing bureau, presented a reso-

Preston thinks intolerable espemly m New Brunswick Medical act £a P ^ under the Strait of lution asking for the

“In the House of Commons today, S:r Local Improvement AlSOCiatlOllS. Tunnel to P. E. Island. lution, Mr. Draper said that these cbeck-
Gilbert Parker asked Mr. Brodriok if it Hon Mr. Pugaley introduced a bill re- aCM (pictou) put hie finger on the ere and trucksters vtj
was his intention to permit Canadian ti local improvement assoc,artions. at issue. He pointed out that audience with Mi. Fottinger wao^
beef to be included in the army meat £ eï$)!ained that this hdl had been hand- ^ J attempt had been made last winter been treating
contracts. The secretary for war rfpned ed to by gome gentlemen of Frederic keep „p a service between Summer- making the government V y pop
that the question toad been carefully con- Tho desired to form a local improve- d c Tormentine, as well as the in the maritime pr0^°=”; . *^ed
Sidered but it would be detrmiental to ment ^sodation for the purpose of plant- eaetem eervKe, or if it had been aban- Mr. B^..^Vtd reJy^^to
the home producer to allow competition . tree5 and otherwise beautifying the doned when it wae found to be reeless, if Mr. ïfhad wit-
from Canadian meat and it would be re- ^ Similar associations were common in th pict0u-Georgetown service would have them. Mr. Draper said
fused. . the United States. He thought that in- on uninterruptedly and two boatsnessistoprovewha^he^^

“Discouraging letters have been receiv 6tead o£ making the bill local it would be would have been in constant and steady Looking at Mr. bhaik y,^ ^ œ,
ed in England from emmigrants who better to make a general bill, applicable ad operation. It would not be fair, therefore. Did. you g increase of 3J
went out to work for the Dominion Steel ^er tbc province, and this had been done. tP COndemii the government because of Mr. Shaikey-I got an increase of o,
Comirany at Sydney. They complain of Under it9 provisions nothing can be done an experiment undertaken m respo^e to cents a ^_ m ^
lack of work and the kind of work they bnt witlh the approva7 of the mayor of the tbe request of a large section of Prince Mi. Blair—Which yo
have to do and the company’s treatment. dt It provides that the associations Edward Island resulting m the Stanley 6™“en*’ k -^inly not.
Until the matter has been cleared up im- btain incorporation under the joint being imprisoned in the leeand the Mrato Mr. M1 X dissatisfied
migration to Nova Scotia from England I ^ companies act, but without the breaking her propter trymg to a«nee entered the ser-
has stopped.” payment of fees and without any capital ber consort. Mr. Bril ^ 7

. stock being required. It also provides pen- scheme will be revived and will J. the vice^ checkers and
alties for injuring flower beds and other solution °f Wütia^ Mffitok, hî tiTto^^et Mzi Pottinger when on
improvements made by the association. question put by Sir Wilham MuJock he rrucas ottawa and he told them

DCDDrOCUTITinU — Jd étiTZZ. ^A^efot red^. ^rt

REPRESENTATION. | ** the purp0sœ 0f llgM; POWCT and ^n and srmemje settle toe ^^^Itw^S

Minister of Justice Lays Before Par- | ^wd^Jr^â

6, 5 Mr. Gogain presented the petition of et^d ri.between^ucg have When Mr. O’Donoghue was presenting
of Members. I Kobt. Phinney, and others, for the moor success There was a breakwater bis argument on the proposed anti-co

poration of toe Kent Northern Railway ex- been a suce ^ ^ _t wa# never tract biU, he said that a government effi-
Ottawa, April 6-(Special)-Un the ad-1 tenson Comçniy. . a bill re- ^ed. The reason why toe Stanley did not cer had been engaged in bringing in; s-i-.'fess“»r«™ss

order in council passed by toe New Bruns- D(œf jnd Dumb Investigation Expeniei. though there was open water all the 'for name. iti. Sharkey
zLr™rLdpK“*i,“4™- j»*sg&awsysuu-;

rsr.11 unupTniimi#ibukithi bi?<5
decrease are exactly Htoe “ 8>ven i ^ «^ 8 Dumb Institution: J. MUNI UN MfUl AtllltO I tU prêter and paid his fees for such work.
an interview with Mr. Pugsley in tins nreaencion i»i $1500. Abel y. S.r Wiiluun ilulock—And do you think

CHARRED WITH 1UBGLIR1
population of Canada,” has not dimmish- 8- D. Simmons, ■tenotW^, W.«^VV ------- tototo to toe ^n who told me to make
by 1-20 part. On toe contrary toe popula- H. Frye stenographer^ SVJS Seth Ber y, the explanatior So this story of toe
tion increased. . I stenographer, #088; total. £or 62 Frank DoifOn Nabbed at Rogers- omeer bringing m ahens into
tiotyI’^adaTw^tSTmeaTt; £ preset 35 days, vi||e for Theft of Gold Watch from Canada was expio^ded, and it

population of the four older provinces of the bill of The Telegraph was makeup ™ Sister-lfi-Law. “w^j charge of hm bad treatment of
Ontono, Quebec,. Nova Scotia and New detail. The question of ^ MIS i,St6r ?^en, tod That he told toe checkers
BpreX? TwœdeieBand Mr.'pugsley were TeTeginning0 of toe investigation, Mr Moncton, April 6-^1)^ tha^ they got riMhat tUy^deseived. ^

ment In doing so they submitted the re- Dea£ and Dumb Institution had urged Moncton this mormng on * charge of ^t dealt with to ugn » would
port Of Sir John Macdonald in 1870 when tha6 their eounsri should be paid. The prizing David Richards house here last He.said tjhe^uni^ ^ wage
taking in Manitoba into confederation. In government had ndt arrived at a deasion, Thursday night. M , would uo doubt be placed in gov-
toat Crt Sir John said that toe pur- £„t when they did, if they decided to pay watch Snuli He corid not agree
view of the K. N. A. act was confined to coun8ei the matter would be submitted stolen from Riohtods house, would shut out labor
toe same four provinces. to the legislature. on ^Ji'T watoh from a boy on Main Horn iarmere and prevent immigration

» j.h. Hospital tspm» issrrjsasr4&. “t sa.tr
Hon. Mr. Pugsley. in reply to Mr- Hazen, arrigned before toe I^ magistiute carriers to y 8» more.

presented toe following statement of the this aftemoonand^ter A deputation of toe Dominion Trades
amount paid for the investigation of the deuce of Ja™ei'the accused and Labor Congress waited on the minis-
St. John Public Hospital, by royalcom- Ridhards and Qnef Ling y, t of radways later in the day to further

85» 7-$ssssts»"*d“d" <«*««
chairman expenses visiting hospitals to the night of toe rabbeiy with y ^ Blair promised that the Freight son was re-elected mayer ^ Calais today
United States and Canada, $250.00; con- gold watdh in his^possession. Handlers’ Union, to which these men be- iby 453 majority over W. Wallace Browu,
stoWs fets and witnesses, etc., $109.85; Doiron is a brother-mlaw of Mrs. ™"wilThave an opportunity of sub- Democrat. A full R^utohcan board to
other expenses $100.00; commissioners’ ards and stopped at R^ch d - itli ’ tbeir request to General Manager aldermen was also resumed for the first

Buffalo, N. Y., April «-The Commercial 
* j is afternoon publishes a story in wbidn 

is allegetl that Arthur R. Pennell, 
as killed in an automobile accident on 

defaulter to the extent

who

* larch 10, was a
*: from $150,000 to $200,000. The story, the 
•ommercial says, leaked out as the result 
■[ a legul dispute over two life insurance 
’ dices, and is to the effect that Pennell 
iduced friends in the east wiho had known 
as family and the family of his wife to 
*lace iqoney in his hands for investment.
;c acted, in fact, as their financial agent.

* e would inform them of some good in- 
1 istment which he had come across which 
Jiruld pay an excellent rate of interest and
iey would send him money. The money 

'hidh was sent to him for investment, it 
’ alleged, lie spent and when interest 
: tyments fell due he made the payment 
: it of his own pocket.
.Wallace Thayer, who was Pennells at- 
rney and intimate friend, s referred to

* r the paper as saying that he had sus- 
ricted irregularities, but that he had no

•oof of any such wrong doing.
Incidentally, it has been learned that 
Îiinell made provisions for the payment 

Mrs. Edwin L- Burdick of $25,000 out 
his life insurance.

Pennell carried over $200,000 life insur- 
ce in order that after ms death the 
stern estates against which lie is alleged 
have defaulted might be able to recoup 

e losses which they had sustained 
rough hire. In his will Pennell named as 
amnistrator of his estate his brother, -1.

• -ederiok Pennell. He left to his adminis- 
t\toT sealed instructions that upon ms 

at)h he should make good m full out of 
3 estate all toe losses .-ttica had been 

, stained through his defalcations, 
mie Commercial adds that Peunell had 
patemplated suicide for two years, and 

the fact is known that Pennell plan- 
d two years ago to throw himself in 
>nt of a train at Peekskill and to make 
anpear that his death was an accident.
. s^Ped off at Peekskill on toe way 
ek from New York with th: intention 
committing suicide in that way but his 
ve failed him. Recently he .old the 
■v of the Peekskill incident himself, 
•urine the Pan-American exposition he 
wilt for days for an opportunity to 
stmit suicide in a manner that would 

. .. it appear accidental. He had an idea 
at he oould be run over in some way 

«•hile at the exposition, but he never could 
nerve himself up to the point where he 
•ould throw himself under a train or drop 
nder the wheels of a trolley car. 
tt appears there were two lite policies 
,ich had not been handed over to the 
■vinistrator. One was for $15,000 and 

other for $10,000. These two policies j bem assigned by PenneU to Attorney 
.Pace Ttiaver, in trust. The insurance ,Unies took legal counsel in the matter 

ld held up payment. J. Frederick Fenil toe administrator of the estate, was 
Ilk in and insisted on having more in
flation before he would consent to the 
vmipiit of any insurance money to Mr. 

a. trustee. It was then that the 
row of Pennell’s alleged defalcations and 
•” 'plans .to commit suicide were made 

‘ The $25,000 insurance money, as- 
ned'to Thayer by Pennell in trust, is 

m-mwed to be paid over to Mrs. Burdick 
^’'accordance with the provisions of the 
«ud af $50,000 wthioh Pennell gave prior 
y his death. Mr. Thayer declined to give 
% administrator of Pennell’s estate any

«
1 that Burdick was killed at midnight, 
t an unknown woman kBed hm; he 

.tested his own innocence and said he 
I nothing to do with the crime. This 

finie'ned by Pennelï the
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and checkers in the Intercolonial, paying 
workmen for government holidays, regie-

noon
liminary hearing was bound ov -.r to the 
April term of the Supreme Court. He was 
taken to the Houlton jail.

The hunting down of Melvine by toe 
three deputy sheriffs was one of the most 
trying ordeals in their experience. They, 
ndt only faced for the most part of their 
journey a fierce snow storm accompanied 
by sleet and biting cold but expected to 
meet resistance from a well armed and 
desperate man. Realizing Melvine had ai 
21 hour start they took little rest and 
refreshment but pushed continuously for
ward. They left here Friday noon and fol
lowed* the St. John river down to Flor- 
enceville (N. B.), finding no trace of Mel
vine. There they were joined by Deputy, .
Sheriff Foster and worked back along the A j . 
river through villages and hamlets search- / l/ltyjr 
ing houses and making inquiries, but find-/ / f V/ 
ing no tidings. The search was continued^ ,—7/r] 
Saturday nyht in a blinding storm of hail 
and sleet and yesterday morning they ar
rived at Andover in Victoria county.

At daylight this morning while appro a ril
ing the farm house of Charles Miller id 
Carlingford, Victoria county, they saw a 
man in the yard whom they recognized as 
Melvine. The officers separated, two going 
behind him, before their presence 
known. Deputies Hersom and Barrett,with 
rifles ready for instant use, advanced to
ward Melvine, who, when he saw them 
dropped an axe he was holding, and 
reached for a revolver. He was not quiets 
enough, as the officers had him covered 
and disarmed him without further resist-

17 ‘
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Oxford.

Cambridge University excuses the gradu
ates of the University of New Brunswick 
from one year of residence, and in certain 

Exempts them from the previous ex-

I.

aminations. One of New Brunswick’s
to keep up a service between Summer- 
side and Cape Tormentine, * ”
eastern service, or " ’’ ’L 
doned when it was found to 
the Pictou-Georgetown service would have | them, 
gone on uninterruptedly i.— , ... 

would have been in constant and steady
It would not be fair, therefore, Did you not get an 

condemn the government because of

graduates, J. W. Clawson, a brother of 
Professor Clawson, is taking the honor 

in mathematics at Queen’s College,
was

seecourse
Cambridge.

The University of Dublin will allow any 
student of the U. N. B. who produces the 
proper certificates of having passed two 

in arts studies at the U. N. B., toyears
enter Dublin as a student of the second 

with the reservation that French 
not be substituted for Greek in the

anee.
The officers, with their prisoner securriy 

shackled, went to Florenceville by train 
and from there returned to Blaine by car
riage, Melvine waiving extradition rights.

He was arraigned before Trial Justice 
John M. Ramsey at 3 o’clock, immediately 
after arrival here, and pleaded guilty to 
toe murder charge. Probable cause 
found and he was bound over to the April 
term of toe Supreme Court which con
venes April 21- He was ordered committed 
to toe Houlton jail without bail.

Houlton, Me., April «-Charles F. Mel
vine, who pleaded guilty to the charge of 
wife murder before a Blaine trial justice, 
and was lodged in jail here tonight, said 
he felt no remorse for his crime, claiming 
his young wife had been unfaithful to him. 
He did not know what effect the bullet 
had until told tonight, as he ran from the 
house after firing one shot.

In reply to toe question “When your 
for a walk with you

year, 
may 
arts course.

SIGHT OF ORE ETE 
LOST THROUGH ACCIDEHT. HEW BRUNSWICK'S was

Hillsboro. April 6—While working on 
toe wharf at Hiltijoro, Albert county, on 
Saturday afternoon. Oliver Myere met 
with a most painful accident. He was 
standing behind a man who was swinging 
a sharp pick, when he was accidently 
struck in the sight of the eye, inflicting ^ 
a deep gash.

Mr. Myere grew worse and Doctor Mar- 
removed the injured eye on Sunday 

afternoon, in order to save the other eye.1
Mr. Myers, who belongs to Buctouche 

Kent county, is doing as well as can be 
expected.

wife agreed to go ................
why did you shoot her?” he said: I ion t
know.” „ ...

Asked if he regretted the deed he re
plied "No, she was unfaithful to me. He 
said be offered no resistance to the officers 
as he knew they would capture him any
way. He travelled almost continuously, ob
taining a meal or two each day at the 
farm houses.

ven

CURIOS ATLANTIC MLR 
WANT BETTER WAGES, TWELVE-IEAR-OLB

Ottawa, April 6— (Special) —The track- 
in the employ of the Oanada Atlan-, CALAIS BURGLAR,lenient was 

before his death.
men
tic Railway have made *■ demand for an 
increase in pay and have threatened to 
quit work unless their demands are com
plied with. On April 1st toe wages of the 

increased to $1.25 per day, au 
advance of 5 cents. This, however, was not 
satisfactory to them as-they claimed they 

entitled to toe scale of wages paid 
on toe Canadian Pacific aud Grand Trunk 
namely, $1.40 per day for yard work and 
$1.30 per day for main line work. The C- 
A. Railway foremen get $1.75 per day and 

looking for an increase.

$ART TOLLS ABOLISHED 
‘ OR CANADIAN CANALS

Calais, Me., April «-Frank Lawless, 
kged 12, was bound over to the grand jury 
today on the charge of breaking and enter
ing and attempted larceny. He was caught 
in a store at the cash drawer. The police 
claim that Lawless is one of the band of 
juveniles which has been making trouble, 
for them for some time, and against which 
a long list of breaks is charged.

men were

■ Wi-re

Uwa, April 6 —(Special) —The Cana- 
merehant marine will meet in Ottawa 

Sorrow for the purpose of preparing a 
norial to the government asking for 
I abolition of toe tolls on Canadian 
ils and a re-adjustment of the regula
te' respecting the payment of govera- 
lt officials for working over time on 
[ cargoes.

are

JOHN M. JOHNSON AGAIN 
MAYOR OF CALAIS.

TRANSPORTATION 
COMMISSION COMPLETE TROUBLE WITH MONTREAL 

DOCK LABORERSDO SLEIGHING 1\
Ottawa. April «-(Special)—At the cab

inet meeting today Sir William VanHorne, 
John Bertram, Toronto, and Harold Ken
nedy, of Quebec, were appointed a commis
sion to inquire into the question of trans
portation.

This is the commission which was prom
ised ill tiie speech from the throne. The 
secretaries have not yet been appointed.

Montreal, April 6—(Special)—The steve
dores owing to inability to arrange with 
longshoremen for toe seasons work are 
endeavoring to arrange with the ocean
eteamtehip lines running here to bring 1,009 
English laborers to do toe dock work at | penses 
this port. .

AT CHATHAM
i(ham, April «-(Special)-About five 

fell Saturday night andof snow - , . .. .
are enjoying the good sleighing to
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